
• Large-cap stocks outperformed in Q3 as the Dow and S&P 
500 gained 1.2%; Small-caps led on the downside losing 
2.8% for the quarter

• Despite the vola  lity in August, US stocks fi nished Q3 
with double-digit gains for the year led by the tech-heavy 
Nasdaq up 20.6%

• US China trade nego  a  ons, the Fed monetary policy, 
slowing global growth, and rising poli  cal risks con  nued 
to drive market sen  ment

• Facing a weakening economic outlook and Brexit 
looming, the ECB cut interest rates further into nega  ve 
territory in September (now -0.50%) and announced a 
new round of quan  ta  ve easing (QE); Foreign stocks as 
measured by the MSCI EAFE index gained 2.5% for the 
month but dipped 1.7% in Q3; MSCI Emerging Markets 
index slid 5.1% in Q3 on trade concerns

• The Fed cut interest rates twice in Q3 (July and Sep-
tember), both of which were widely expected by the 
fi nancial markets, as recession risks rose; the July cut 
was the fi rst by the Fed in 10 years; 10-year T-note yield 
fell 0.35% during the quarter and closed Q3 at 1.65%
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Led by Apple, Nike and Intel, the 
Dow Jones Industrials rose 1.2% 
in Q3, succumbing a vola  le 
August. During August, the Dow 
fi nished plus or minus over 200 
points on 14 of the 22 trading 
days and included 2 of its Top 10 
worst single-day point drops ever.  
The quarter started on a strong 
note with the Dow pos  ng a new 
all-  me of 27,359.16 on July 15. 
The modest Q3 gain le   the Dow 
up 15.4% for the year closing the 
quarter at 26,916.83.

As expected, the Fed cut interest 
rates by 0.25% at its July 30-31 
FOMC mee  ng, the fi rst cut in 10 
years. However, the Fed indicated it 
was a mid-cycle adjustment rather 
than the beginning of a series of 
cuts, which unnerved the markets. 
New tariff  tweets from President 
Trump escalated market vola  lity in 
August, driving interest rates down 
in a fl ight to quality. Rising recession 
risks and slowing global growth led to 
the Fed cutting rates another 0.25% at 
its September mee  ng. The 10-year 
T-Note fell 0.35% in Q3 to 1.65%.

Fed cuts interest rates twice, stocks 
maintain strong gains in mixed Q3 

Market Snapshot 9-30-19  
  Q3 %  YTD %
Dow Jones Industrials  +1.2%  +15.4%
S&P 500  +1.2%  +18.7%
Nasdaq  -0.1%  +20.6%
Russell 2000  -2.8%  +13.0%
S&P 400  -0.5%  +16.4%
MSCI EAFE  -1.7%  +9.9%
MSCI Emerging Markets  -5.1%  +3.7%
MSCI World All-Cap  -0.1%   +15.3%
Barclays Aggregate Bond Index  +2.4%   +8.5%

Dow Industrials post gains in volatile Q3

Con  nued on page 4

Interest rates plunge as Fed cuts rates twice in Q3

Following the best first half of a year for stocks since 2007, as 
measured by the S&P 500, the market was decidedly mixed in the 
Third Quarter. Despite escalated volatility in August, US stocks 
held on to their double-digit gains for the year at quarter’s end. 

The modest cumulative Q3 results, however, were not indicative of 
the substantial number of large events that occurred. The markets’ and 
investors’ resolve has been tested repeatedly for the past year-plus, 
having been tossed and turned both positively and negatively, mainly 
by three ongoing narratives: US-China trade, the Fed, and slowing glob-
al growth. Not surprisingly, all three played large roles in Q3’s results.

Positive US-China trade developments and “dovish” comments 
from the Fed that it was open to cutting interest rates if needed led to 
a strong start for the quarter, driving the S&P 500 and Nasdaq to new 
all-time highs in late July. The ECB also signaled it was open to a rate 
cut and re-starting QE to battle slowing growth. Given rising recession 
risks, the Fed fulfilled market expectations with its first policy interest 
rate cut since 2008 at it July 30-31 FOMC meeting. However, the cut 
was 0.25%, while some were looking for 0.50%, and the Fed said it was 
a “mid-cycle adjustment” rather than the beginning of a rate cutting 
cycle. That sparked a sell-off in stocks, which was part sell-the-news and 
part recalibration. It didn’t help that the US-China trade war escalated 
just days later with president Trump announcing new 10% tariff on an 
additional $300 billion in goods and China retaliating with weakening 
the yuan to its lowest level against the US$ in a decade. Not surprisingly 
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Asset Class   Q3 YTD '19
S&P Information Technology 3.0% 29.9%
S&P Real Estate 6.9% 26.6%
REIT Stocks (MSCI) 6.7% 23.1%
S&P Consumer Discretionary 0.2% 21.2%
S&P Industrials 0.5% 20.8%
S&P Utilities 8.4% 20.6%
S&P Consumer Staples 5.4% 20.6%
NASDAQ -0.1% 20.6%
S&P Communication Services  1.8% 20.5%
Crude Oil (West Texas Crude) -7.5% 19.1%
S&P 500   1.2% 18.7%
S&P Financials 1.4% 17.6%
S&P 400 (mid caps) -0.5% 16.4%
Dow Jones Industrials 1.2% 15.4%
MSCI World All-Cap -0.1% 15.3%
S&P Materials -0.7% 15.2%
Gold ($/Ounce price change) 4.2% 15.0%
Dow Jones Transportation -0.9% 13.0%
Russell 2000 (small caps) -2.8% 13.0%
Investment Grade Corporate Bonds 2.2% 12.7%
Emerging Market Bonds (JP Morgan) 1.3% 11.5%
MSCI EAFE -1.7% 9.9%
Barclays Aggregate Bond Index 2.4% 9.0%
Global Government Bonds (JP Morgan) 2.8% 8.0%
High Yield Bonds  -0.4% 7.1%
S&P Health Care -2.7% 4.2%
Emerging Market Stocks (MSCI) -5.1% 3.7%
US Dollar Index 3.5% 3.4%
S&P Energy -7.2% 3.1%
Commodities (CRB Index) -3.9% 2.4%
Volatility (VIX) 7.7% -36.1%

Back to the Basics

The importance of diversifi cation
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Con  nued on page 4

Publisher: Nelson Securi  es, Inc. 
Editor: Jeff ery S. Miller
Subscrip  ons: Contact your Nelson Advisor 800-345-7593 or 
e-mail: NelsonSecuri  es@NelsonSecuri  es.com
The WEALTH ASSET ADVISOR is published quarterly by Nelson Securi  es, Inc., a 
Registered Investment Advisor. All rights reserved. It is a viola  on of U.S. copyright 
laws to duplicate or reproduce any ar  cle or por  on of this publica  on without the 
wri  en permission of the publisher. POSTMASTER: E-Mail Address changes should be 
sent to: NelsonSecuri  es@NelsonSecuri  es.com
Informa  on and historical market data contained within this newsle  er are taken 
from sources we believe to be reliable but, we can not guarantee its accuracy. Nelson 
Securi  es, Inc., or the publisher, will not be held responsible for ac  ons taken based 
wholly or par  ally on informa  on contained herein. Recommenda  ons are of a 
 me-sensi  ve nature and not a subs  tute for a comprehensive plan for inves  ng. 

Each investor must consider suitability with regard to risk prior to inves  ng.

Past Performance No Guarantee For Future Success
Source: Wall Street Journal, Standard & Poor’s, MSCI BARRA, StockCharts.com

Above asset classes have risk of loss, please consider your risk tolerance and consult with 
your Nelson Representa  ve before inves  ng. For informa  onal purposes only. Does not 
cons  tute an off er to buy or sell.

Fall 2019 Action Plan
It's s  ll early but it's  me to prepare for year-end!
Just like summer fl y by, year-end will be here in no  me. And 
with it come RMDs, charitable giving arrangements, and 
tax-harves  ng in taxable accounts.
Call your Nelson Advisor Today  800-345-7593 
• Arrange RMD distribu  ons for 12-31-19 deadline
• Establish Company Sponsored Re  rement Plans for 

Jan 1, 2020 start dates
• Review your por  olio with your Nelson Advisor for 

rebalancing and/or tax related issues

Index PE Ratios and Yields   9-30-19
Index:  P/E Ratio  Dividend Yield%
Dow Jones 30 Industrials  19.22  2.29%
Dow Jones Transportation  17.47  1.61%
Dow Jones Utilities  28.08  2.88%
S&P 500  22.37  1.99%
NASDAQ 100  24.35  1.04%
Russell 2000 (Small-Cap)  41.25  1.58%

Economic and Market Indicators   9-30-19
Measure:  Latest Change 
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)  2.0% Q2 -1.1% Q1
Fed 2019 Real GDP Projection  2.2% Sep   +0.1% Jun 
Unemployment Rate  3.5% Sep -0.2% Aug
Infl ation Rate (CPI-Consumer Price Index)  1.7% Aug  +0.1% Jul
Consumer Confi dence  125.1 Sep -9.1 Aug
Index of Leading Indicators  112.2 Jul  +0.5% Jun
Volatility Index (VIX - S&P 500)  16.24 Sep -14.4% Aug 
US Dollar Index  99.02 Sep  +0.2% Aug
Source: WSJ, Barron’s, StockCharts.com, Federal Reserve, BLS PE Ratio: Price / Earnings

Market Barometer

Hot and Cold                         Q3-19
How diff erent Asset Classes performed Year-To-Date (ranked) 
and over the past 3 Months ending 9-30-19.

The fi nancial markets o  en hinge on the latest economic, 
poli  cal or earnings report and always have. However, the 
dissemina  on of informa  on nor have markets’ reac  on 
ever been quicker in the world of social media, like Twi  er, 

Instagram, and Facebook. Yes, tradi  onal news sources are s  ll very 
much relevant. 

With o  en wide-ranging returns across major markets and asset 
classes, from double-digit gains to losses for a given year, the impor-
tance of diversifi ca  on is greater than ever. As investment profes-
sionals, one of our favorite illustra  ons is the annual chart of invest-
ment performance rankings from top to bo  om, made popular by 
Callan. When looked at from a longer-term perspec  ve, one can see 
that over  me there is no pa  ern to consistent top annual perfor-
mance for any asset class or market index. In fact, you can go from 
best to worst and worst to best in a single year. The following chart 
from BlackRock illustrates this going back 20 years ending 12-31-18. 
Click HERE to download and see the chart more clearly, including 

disclosures.
The top and 

bo  om lines 
of the chart 
are the most 
dangerous 
because that 
is where bad 
investment 
decisions are 
o  en made. 

Investors can get swayed by top-performing funds or asset classes 
and be tempted to buy. Conversely, bo  om-performing funds or asset 
classes can lead to selling at the wrong  me, when prices are low.

Regardless if you are a professional investor, a novice, or some-
where in between, you must understand the reality that no one 
has a crystal ball. Investment performance is impossible to predict. 
Furthermore, vola  lity in the fi nancial markets adds to the dilemma.  

While diversifying your investment por  olio properly can’t 
prevent losses, it can help reduce risk and improve performance as 
you seek to achieve your investment goals. Diversifi ca  on involves 
spreading poten  al risks over many investments and investment 
types/objec  ves. However, diversifi ca  on is more than just owning 
a lot of individual securi  es or mutual funds. The strategy of diversi-
fi ca  on is that be  er performance from some investments may help 
off set weaker performance from others thus allowing your por  olio 

http:\\www.nelsonsecurities.com
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In the News...
• MFS Funds Eff ec  ve October 25, 2019 the MFS Equity Opportuni  es Fund will reorganize into the MFS Core Equity Fund for all share 

classes. MFS will suspend all transac  ons (purchases, sales, auto-invests, exchanges etc.) on or about October 22, 2019 in prepara  on 
of the reorganiza  on. The transac  on will be a non-taxable event. MFS Equity Opportuni  es Fund is not currently in our MFS Models 
but it was in the past, so Nelson Securi  es clients are encouraged to see if they may be aff ected by the transac  on and make necessary 
changes to auto-invests, etc.

Now Playing...
Just click on the  tles below (must be connected to 
the Internet) to view using Acrobat Reader, or other 
mul  media applica  ons listed below. Also Visit the 
NSI Resource Center at our NEW website (link above) 
o  en for new Videos and Presenta  ons on Re  rement, 
Investment, Money, Lifestyle and much more!

All Content is CLIENT APPROVED. Most presenta  ons are in 
Adobe Acrobat, Microso   PowerPoint, or HTML 5 formats, 
which may require downloading the applicable program or 
player to view. 

NSI Media Center
@ NelsonSecurities.com

Source: FMG Suites

Think of yourself as a personal corpora  on 
seeking to maximize shareholder wealth. 
You, or you and your spouse, are the sole 
shareholder(s). This comprehensive pre-
senta  on by FMG Suites addresses money 
management- using it, saving it and even 
ge   ng credit. Share it with your kids as a 
primer to thinking about the future and 
importance of managing Cash Flow.

Your Cash Flow Statement

Source: FMG Suites

This comprehensive presenta  on by FMG 
Suites addresses a complex topic everyone 
facing re  rement must deal with: Re  re-
ment Plan Distribu  ons. Topics include: 
What to Take First, How to Take Distri-
bu  ons, Investment Strategies, Rules to 
Remember, and Benefi ts and Benefi ciaries.

Re  rement Plan Distribu  ons

Source: FMG Suites

Probate is the legal process that wraps up 
a person's legal aff airs a  er death. AARP 
reports that Americans lose $2 billion to 
probate each year. While there are many 
estate planning strategies, nearly two-thirds 
of Americans don't even have a living will. 
This piece from FMG provides some estate 
planning basics to inspire you to plan your 
aff airs.  

Why you need an Estate Strategy

Ask the ADVISOR

Q I am 23 and just landed my fi rst job that off ers a 401(k). I s  ll have stu-
dent loans that I'm paying for at $332 each month. The company match 

is 50% up to the fi rst 5% of salary deferral plus it off ers a Roth 401(k) op  on. 
I would love to do the 5% and get the full match but with my student loans it 
doesn't work with my budget. Should I wait un  l I can do the full 5% and just 
concentrate on my student loans?

Anthony R., Providence, RD

Congratula  ons! That is great news on all accounts. No doubt that your 
student loans are a priority, but delaying par  cipa  on in your 401(k) is 

something you will always regret. You cannot make up for lost  me and the 
power of compounding. While you might not be able to do the full 5% to get 
the en  re matching contribu  on ini  ally, it's very important to get something 
started as soon as possible so you can start "paying yourself fi rst." At a minu-
mum begin with a 1% salarly deferral and make it a goal to increase it 1% a 
year un  l you get to 5%, and more if possible. When you get a pay raise, use 
that extra money to increase it sooner. We generally recommend younger 
re  rement plan par  cipants start with the Roth 401(k) op  on as you begin your 
career and invest it for growth with your long  me frame. Later down the road, 
you may consider the pre-tax Tradi  onal salary deferral as your tax situa  on 
changes. Ge   ng your re  rement savings started early in your career is a huge 
step towards re  rement confi dence down the road. Call your Nelson Advisor 
for help at 800-345-7593. 

E-mail a question to Ask the Advisor:
NelsonSecurities@NelsonSecurities.com

NEW!

the average 
investor has 
underperformed 

3.88%

5.62%

0.22%

4.55%

The Big Picture
Don't be an average investor

Source:   Dalbar/Har  ord Funds Past Performance No Guarantee For Future Success

Perhaps the biggest factor determining the long-term success of inves  ng is actually 
being a long-term investor. We are faced with market vola  lity each and every day, 
which can play havoc with our emo  ons. The study by Dalbar below shows how the 
average investor underperforms both equity and bond indices, simply by buying and 
selling at the wrong  me, which means buying when prices are high and selling when 
prices are low. Dalbar’s Quan  ta  ve Analysis of Investor Behavior uses data from the 
Investment Company Ins  tute (ICI), Standard & Poor’s and Barclays Index Products to 
compare mutual fund investor returns to an appropriate set of benchmarks. Covering 
the period from January 1, 1999, to December 31, 2018, the study u  lizes mutual 
fund sales, redemp  ons and exchanges each month as the measure of investor 
behavior. These behaviors refl ect the “average investor.” Based on this behavior, the 

analysis calculates 
the “average 
investor return” 
for various periods. 
These results are 
then compared 
to the returns of 
respec  ve indices.

Performance data for indices represents a lump sum investment in January 1999 to December 2018 with no withdrawals. US Equi  es are represented by the 
S&P 500 Index. US Bonds are represented by the Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Bond Index. Indices are unmanaged, unavailable for direct investment, 
and do not refl ect fees, expenses, or sales charges. | Unmanaged index returns do not refl ect any fees, expenses, or sales charges. Index performance is not 
indica  ve of any Har  ord fund.

http:\\www.nelsonsecurities.com
Mailto: nelsonsecurities@nelsonsecurities.com
https://www.nelsonsecurities.com/resource-center/estate/why-everyone-needs-an-estate-strategy
https://www.nelsonsecurities.com/resource-center/money/your-cash-flow-statement
https://www.nelsonsecurities.com/resource-center/retirement/retirement-plan-distributions
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Q3 2019

market volatility surged and led to a rough August. Global 
market volatility prompted a flight to quality into US Trea-
suries and drove interest rates down to levels not seen since 
2016 and the 30-year T-Bond closed below 2.00% for the first 
time ever. The result was an inversion of the widely watched 
10-year T-note yield and the 2-year yield spread, which means 
the shorter-term yield is higher than the longer term. Natural-
ly, long-term rates are higher than short-term to compensate 
investors for time and inflation risk. While not every inversion 
results in a re-
cession, every 
recession 
has been 
preceded by 
an inversion 
so it’s worth 
paying atten-
tion to. As 
trade tensions 
eased later in August, the 10s-2s inversion ended but 10s-3mo 
inversion remained as did the belly of the curve.  

Historically, September has been the most volatile month 
of the year for the markets. However, as US-China trade 
tensions eased on both sides the global markets rallied to start 
the month. Outgoing ECB president Mario Draghi gave the 
EU one last gift at the September 12 meeting by cutting rates 
0.10% further into negative territory and restarted its QE asset 
buying program effective Nov 1. Geopolitical tension 

rose again, as the impeachment inquiry formally began in 
the House and global economic growth concerns returned. 
Despite the meandering finish, September put a positive close 
to the Third Quarter. 
Q3 Market Summary
• US equities were mixed in Q3, led by large-caps; the  
 Dow and S&P 500 gained 1.2% each, while Nasdaq and  
 mid-caps edged slightly lower
• Small-caps underperformed in Q3 losing 2.8%
• Developed Foreign equities finished with modest losses  
 with the MSCI EAFE dipping 1.7%; however, Emerging  
 Markets were impacted by the volatile US-China trade  
 developments and fell 5.1%
• Much of the action in Q3 was in the bond market; the  
 Fed cut interest rates twice and market interest rates  
 tested all-time low yields

The Outlook
The markets and investors cautiously head into the Fourth 

Quarter as 2018’s tumultuous results still resonate. Key   con-
cerns remain, while much has changed as well providing a 
cautiously optimist backdrop. Clearly, US-China trade remains 
the focal issue for the slowing global economy. In early October, 
there was some progress made on that front as high-level trade 
negotiations in DC ended with what is being called a “Phase 
One” agreement with China purchasing $50 billion more in 
Agricultural goods and the US delaying further tariffs as negotia-
tions continue. Details are light but the markets have responded 
positively. The US is dealing with the ECU as well and still needs 
to finalize the USMCA. Safe to say global trade is affecting all 
parties negatively until these issues get resolved. Brexit still 
looms October 31st and a Brexit deal was reached October 17 
but still needs to pass in Parliament. New UK PM Boris Johnson 
has asked for a deadline extension   Meanwhile, global economic 
growth readings continue to slow, particularly in China. In the US, 
economic growth is moderately around 2.0% annualized largely 
supported by historically low unemployment and a healthy US 
consumer, which makes up two-thirds of the economy. 

Over the past year, the Fed has gone from tightening and 
raising interest rates to pivoting to neutral/”patient,” to easing/
cutting interest rates all in an effort to extend the US economic 
expansion and stabilize the financial markets. As noted above, 
the Fed cut rates twice in Q3 and a third cut is expected at either 
the October or December Fed meeting. We expect the Fed to 
pause after that and see how the economy responds to the Fed’s 
greater accommodation.  

The political winds are shifting dramatically and the 2020 
Presidential election looms in the distance. While the 3rd year of 
a presidential term has been positive like history has suggested, 
Q4 still remains. As the rhetoric escalates around the impeach-
ment inquiry, volatility is expected.

Investors have had plenty of challenges in 2019 thus far 
and those that have been patient, as we’ve guided, have been 
rewarded. We continue to urge patience and resilience in what 
could be another bumpy Q4 as we look forward to 2020. 

Global market volatility in August 
prompted a flight to quality into US 
Treasuries and drove interest rates 
down to levels not seen since 2016 

and the 30-year T-Bond closed below 
2.00% for the first time ever.

to weather the rough  mes in the market and help avoid the 
pi  alls of one or more posi  ons signifi cantly impac  ng your 
results. The purple boxes in the middle of the chart represent 
a Diversifi ed Por  olio, where the asset classes are composed 
of 35% of the BBG Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index, 10% 
of the MSCI EAFE Index, 10% of the Russell 2000 Index, 22.5% 
of the Russell 1000 Growth Index and 22.5% of the Russell 
1000 Value Index. As one can see, the Diversifi ed Por  olio 
fi nds itself consistently in the middle of the results rather than 
jumping all over the place from top to bo  om. With a Diversi-
fi ed Por  olio consistent with your investment objec  ves and 
risk tolerance, you will likely never have the top performance 
return in any year, but more importantly you won’t likely have 
the worst performance either. Consistency can lead to be  er 
long-term performance results. Again, it’s important to re-
member that even well-diversifi ed por  olios across risk assets 
can’t prevent losses or ensure gains.

Given the wide-ranging returns over the past few years, 
investors must be reminded of the long-term benefi ts of diver-
sifi ca  on and to stay consistent with their approach. Reviewing 
your por  olio diversifi ca  on and strategy with your Nelson 
Advisor is a great way to prepare for 2020 and help you save 
for the future. 

Past Performance is No Guarantee for Future Success

Con  nued from page 2



Investor Note:
Mutual Fund and Variable Annuity investment strategies, which include 
inves  ng in specifi c sectors, foreign securi  es (both developed and de-
veloping markets), high yield securi  es, or small and medium sized secu-
ri  es may increase the risk and vola  lity of the funds/sub-accounts. Chang-
es in interest rates may aff ect the performance of fi xed income (bond) 
funds; if rates increase, bond values decrease and vice versa. Investors 
should consider the investment objec  ves, risks, and charges and expens-
es of the Mutual Fund and/or Variable Annuity carefully before inves  ng.
The Mutual Fund prospectus (and summary prospectus, if available) and 
Variable Annuity prospectus contains this and other informa  on. Please 
read carefully before inves  ng. A Mutual Fund prospectus and Variable 
Annuity prospectus and contract can be obtained by calling your Nel-
son Rep at 800-345-7593 or any of the toll-free numbers listed above.

Domestic Markets   9-30-19

Index:  Close  YTD%
Dow Jones 30 Industrials  26916.83  +15.4%
Dow Jones Transportation  10363.58  +13.0%
Dow Jones Utilities  878.66  +23.3%
DJ Total Stock Market  30441.78  +18.3%
S&P 600 (Small-Cap)  947.72  +12.2%
S&P 500  2976.74  +18.7%
S&P 400 (Mid-Cap)  1935.48  +16.4%
Nasdaq Composite  7999.34  +20.6%
Russell 2000 (Small-Cap)  1523.37  +13.0%
BarCap Aggregate Bond  2020.95  +8.5%

Foreign Markets   9-30-19

Index:  Close  YTD%
Tokyo Nikkei Stock Avg.  21926.22  +9.6%
London FT 100-share  7408.21  +10.1%
Frankfurt Xetra DAX  12428.08  +17.7%
Paris CAC 40  5677.79  +20.0%
Shanghai Comp. (China)  2905.19  +16.5%
S&P/TSX Comp. (Canada)  16658.63  +16.3%
MSCI EAFE Index  1889.36  +9.9%
MSCI Emerging Mkt Index  1001.00  +3.7%
MSCI World All-Cap Index  1829.83  +15.3%

Bond Yields & Key Interest Rates   9-30-19

Benchmark:   Yield/Rate
30 Year Treasury Bond Yield   2.11%
10 Year Treasury Note Yield   1.65%
5 Year Treasury Note Yield   1.51%
2 Year Treasury Note Yield   1.56%
Money Market Yields (7day comp. yld)   0.23%
1 Year Certifi cates of Deposit   0.83%
Prime Rate   5.00%
Federal Funds Rate                                    1.75-2.00%
Discount Rate   2.50%

Morningstar Fund Averages   9-30-19

Investment Style/ Objective:   YTD%
Large-Cap Growth (L-C G)   +20.7%
Large-Cap Blend (L-C B)   +18.9%
Large-Cap Value (L-C V)   +16.3%
Mid-Cap Growth (M-C G)   +23.2%
Mid-Cap Blend (M-C B)   +17.6%
Mid-Cap Value (M-C V)   +16.8%
Small-Cap Growth (S-C G)   +16.8%
Small-Cap Blend (S-C B)   +14.3%
Small-Cap Value (S-C V)   +12.4%
Multi-Alternative (Multi-Alt)   +5.5%
Financial Funds (Fin)   +18.5%
Technology Funds (Tech)   +21.9%
Communications (Comm)   +17.0%
Natural Resources Funds (NatR)   +6.3%
Health Funds (Health)   +6.9%
Utilities Funds (Util)   +21.1%
Real Estate (REITs)   +26.6%
Foreign Funds- Lg Blend (Fgn)   +12.1%
Emerging Market (EMkt)   +8.3%
Precious Metals Funds - Equity (Prec)   +22.6%
Long-Term Bond (Long-Term)   +19.1%
Intermediate Core Bond (Int-Term)   +7.9%
Short-Term Bond (Short-Term)   +4.1%
Multi-Sector Bond (MS-Bond)   +8.5%
Infl ation-Protected Bond (Infl -Prot)  +6.7%
High Yield Bond (HYld)   +10.0%
World Bond (Wld Bd)   +5.7%

Source:  Wall Street Journal, Barron’s, BankRate.com, Morningstar 9-30-19

Set up an appointment today with your Nelson Securities, Inc. Representative
to review your investment portfolio.

800-345-7593
NelsonSecurities.com

Online Model Allocations Password: 9158

Mutual Funds
American Funds  800-421-4225
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 4-18-19

Hartford Funds  888-843-7824
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 4-18-19

MFS Funds  800-343-2829
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 4-18-19

PIMCO Funds  800-426-0107
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 4-18-19

AllianzGI Funds  800-988-8380
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 7-19-19

AB Funds (AllianceBernstein)  800-221-5672
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 7-19-19

Columbia Threadneedle Funds  800-221-2450
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 4-18-19

Lord Abbett Funds  800-821-5129
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 4-18-19

Variable Annuities
Hartford - Director & Director Access, M, Leaders  800-862-6688
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 7-19-19

Lincoln Financial - American Legacy II & III 800-942-5500
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 7-19-19

Lincoln Financial -Choice Plus Assurance  888-868-2583
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 7-19-19

MFS/Delaware Life - Regatta Gold 800-752-7215
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 7-19-19

Jackson National - Perspective II 800-873-5654
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 1-18-19

John Hancock - Venture   800-557-2223
Venture - No Changes This Quarter; W/ PPFL - No Changes Last Model Change: 7-19-19

Nationwide - Best of American IV and Vision, 800-848-6331
America’s Future & Exclusive II and Future II

No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 7-19-19

Phoenix Home Life - Big Edge Plus 800-541-0171
No Changes This Quarter Last Model Change: 7-19-18

401(k) Advisor
MassMutual - Aviator, Aviator EB, Advantage 800-854-0647
No Changes This Quarter (Vary by Plan) Last Model Change: 4-18-19

Past Performance is No Guarantee for Future Success

(Click Fund Names for Allocations and Returns Online)

(Click Company Names for Annuity Advisor Allocations Online)

www.nelsonsecurities.com
http://www.nelsonsecurities.com/model-portfolio-allocations
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//american-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//the-hartford-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//mfs-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//pimco-allianz-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//allianzgi
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//allianceberstein-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//columbia-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//lord-abbett-funds
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//the-hartford-director-director-access
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//lincoln-financial-american-legacy-ii-iii
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//lincoln-financial-choiceplus-assurance
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//delaware-life-regatta-gold-platinum-formerly-mfs-regatta-gold-platinum
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//jackson-national-perspective-ii
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//john-hancock-venture
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//nationwide-best-of-america-iv-vision
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//phoenix-home-life-big-edge-plus
www.massmutual.com/retirementaccess
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//the-hartford-director-m
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//the-hartford-director-leaders
http://www.fmgwebsites.com/63f675be-7e4e-4838-b853-a1004445b730//nationwide-boa-americas-future-exclusive-ii-future-ii



